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UNIQUE system of model government Is A feature of Miss Rose,
Grodlnsky's Fourth grade room at the Cass school. Here aA amaH-slze- d city is conducted under the caption, "A Busy City."

Periodically the citizens elect a mayor or monitor from
among their mldet and accord him or her very high honors. The

code of laws Include these specifications, "Be Busy" and "Don't Whisper."
It would be quite apropos for the Busy Bees, especially, to adopt the

tlogan, "Be Busy," and thus live up to their name, Indeed. A great deil
of the actions for which children afterwards express great regret comes as a
result of time nt or at any rate not well employed; so always have
some useful work or helpful play In which to be engaged.

Perhaps It was on account of the holiday vacation that Busy Bees were a
little lax In their spelling last week. Among the words misspelled were
"colledge" Instead of "college," "verys" Instead of "varies," "religols" ln-- i
tead of "religious" and "neather" instead of "neither." These are all

words that are commonly used and Busy Bees should master their spelling.
This week first prize was awarded to Kathryn Waechter, second prize

to Mildred Johnson and honorable mention to Howard Mattox, all of the
Blue Side.
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Little Stories by Little Folk
(Flrt Prlle )

A Good Idea. ,
By Kathryn Waechter, Aged 10 Years,

Bast Peru, la.' Elue Side
Here comes the mall man! How yoti

scramble to be the first one to pet the
Omaha Bee. Today Is Monday. Yester-
day was 5unday and the mail man didn't
come, ao you are In a hurry to Ret the
Sunday paper. As soon as it is in your
hands you turn to the Children's page.
Oh, how you like that page! How you
like to hunt for the raper dolla so you
may send In and maybe get a doll.

Think of the poor child. She never
Rets a doll. Couldn't you cut out the
paper dolls, and Rive them to her to
send In? If she couldn't write, you
might write for her. You don't know
how glad she would ho to (ret a ioll. I
thjnk you might try this plan.

I fPecond Prized
s ' My Tom Cat.

By Mildred Johnson. Aped 10 Year?, 1724

Lake Street, Omaha, Neh, Blue Side.
About two or three years ago I got a

big Tom cat. He was the nicest cat I
ever had. Just like a baby. I put doll
dresses on him and would wheel him In
my doll buggy. When ho would not go
to sleep that way, then I would have to
rock him to sleep an! then he would go
to sleep. I did not care for dolls at all
when I had that cat to play with. I
thought the world of him. One time he
strayed off with some other cats and
never came back again and I thought
I could never forget him. Afterwards I
thought dolls were the' only things.

i

(flon'ornble Mention.)
A Hunting Trip.

By Howard F. Matton, Aged 9 Years, 8J4
South Fortieth Street, South Omaha.

Blue Side.
During our Christmas vacation my

brother and I went hunting. We went
tlown the Missouri river. We tramped
about In the woods, but did not get any
rabbits. We saw a lot of Gypsies living
In tents.

Then we took a ear heme.
On our way home we saw ftve bears

tied on a hayrack that were being taken
to a show house In Sooth Omaha.

The White Eat
By Vera McKay, Aged 12 Years, Coun-

cil Bluffs, la., R. F. D. No. 3.
Bluo Side.

Lucius lived in what he thought a very
dull place. He said there was "never
anything going on." But one day a. man
with a dozen white rata came to .the
hotel. As the rats were trained to do
all sorts of tricks, he soon had all. the
boys rn the village around him.

The rata took turns In walking a tight
rope, pulling each other around In a
little cart, and swinging in a small box-swi-

attached to two tiny poles. One
rat would always fall from the swing
and pretend to be hurt, and then another
vat would go for the doctor. The rat
who took the part of the doctor was the
largest of the dozen.

He would look in the mouth of the rat,
which had fallen from the swing, and
then give him a pill. The rats were all
for sale, and Xruclus wanted to buy one.
It is mother would not consent for a long
time. She said she did not like the idea,
or having a rat in the house. Lucius
begged so hard that she at last said he
might have one.

At first l.uclni took very good care
of the rat. and was careful to feed it
and to look every night to see if it was
fastened In its cage. Put after a little
while he grew tired of It, and one
morning, when he went to the cage the
rat was gone. Ho looked for It all over
tlio house, but could not find It. "I
non't care," he said to his sister. "I
was getting enough of that rat anyhow."
Just then he heard his mother give a
loud cry. He ran to the room, where
she was and found her with the bird
ruse in her hands. Teo canary lay
dead on the floor of the cage, its head
eaten off and In the' seed cup lay Mr.
Hat, sound asleep. How sorry Lucius was
then that he had forgollcn to fasten the
the rat in Its box! The next day he
(old it to a boy friend; but, as his sister
said, that did not brlnj back the canary.

By
A Kind Thought.

Luther Sins. Aged 12 Years,
Fhaw. Neb.. Blue Side.

Hrad- -

' "Hello," eald Helen Butler "to Agnes
x

Smith. "Where are . you going?" said
.gu-s- . "I have to. go downtown for
mamma," said Helen. "Maybe I can go
with you?" said Agnea, "as soon as I
go and ask mamma." "Oh, ask her If
you can come over to my house,' said
Helen.

"Mamma, said Agnes, "can I go Aver
lo Helen's house?" Yes, you. may go,"
aid her mother.
Then the two girls went downtown and

.then went to Helen's. Then they began
t. talk about a little girt in their class
at school. They had heard her say her
birthday was coming in a few days and.
she wished her papa had enough money
to buy a doll for her. "Her folks are
very poor," said Agnes, "i ll tell you
what let's do.' said Helen, "let's get a
dull for her and make some olothea for
It. "All right we will," said Agnes.

A week later they had the doll fixed
and gave it to Ruaell, which was the girl's
name. She waa very, very happy and
thanked the girls many times.

My Angora Kitten.
By Roland Preisman, A sod 9 Years. 1U

North Thirty-swon- rt .Street, Omaha.
Bed Hide.

Ijilt summer a woman gave ine an
.ngore kitten. At first she was afraid
jid sot In the corner, but she waa noon

ONE OF THE BRIGHTEST OF THE
BUSY BEES.

i r " in hi

rhoitCurry

playing. One day she got sick and would
not play or eat and we thought she would
die. We took her to .the hospital and
she soon got well and we brought her
home. Ever since then she 'has been
playful and haa grown so fast that she
weighs about six and one-ha-lf pounds.
She plays with mo.

I go to Franklin school and am in
Fourth A.

Imaginary Trip to Florida.
By Dorothy Patty, R47 East Second Street,

Fremont, Neb. Red StPe.
'Dear Loretta: At last we are la

Florida. It waa a long ride on the ears.
but I enjoyed It very much. 'My doll
seemed to enjoy It. too.

We are now In Jacksonville, but ex
pect to go to Palatka and Tallahassee, the
capital, next week.

I wish you could see the great ocean and
ride In a boat with me.

The roses and plants are beautiful,
and I wish I could send you a great
bouquet of them.

It seems very strange to go down the
street and see palm trees on either aide-Ther- e

are many acres of orange, kum
quet and grapefruit trees and the owners
let us have all we want. Then we go
down to the beach and eat them.

They have turtle farms here, too. Some
of the turtle are a large as great cart
wheels and hundreds and hundreds of
yeara old. The alligators are Interesting
to watch. I will send one If you would
like a small one. Tell Frances I will
send her a baby one, too.

The ostrich's feathers are beautiful
after they are made up. In my next let-
ter I will tell you how the feathers are
procured and dyed.

I have some girl friends here' now.
They arc all writing back home because
they are visiting also.

We always take our costs ilh us
when "we go outdoors, because it Is very
chilly In the shade.

It sems so queer that It is snowing In
Nebraska and I am picking roses in
Florida.

I am sending you and Frances a large
box-- of fruit, some sea shells and a few
pictures that we took with the camera, I
hope the box will reach you safely.

Clock and Chair Talk.
By Alice Fay, 2555 Pinkney Street.

Omaha. Blue Side.
"Last night everything was still ex-

cept, the noise of two little mice," said
the clock to a chair. "They had Just
come from the pantry with their claws
Ml of cheese. The little mouse said,
Whafc Is that big thing in the hall?
Let's go home; I'm afraid.' 'PoohV said
the big mouse: don't be afraJJ; that is
enly the old clock. Come, and I will
show you thai I am 'not afraid.' So

Itl'en the mice came running toward me."
"How dreadful." Interrupted the chair.
"Yes," Bald the clock, "and thu big

mouse really Jumped on my face."
"Oh"' the chair exclaimed.
"Here," paid the cIock," "I got mad

and struck 1 o'clock and the mouse
Jumped off my face, and away they
ran."

I should hink they would," the chair
said, ,

I hope that Mr. Wisfbasket Is out
calling. '

The Three Doori. .
,

By Ida Oottix-hilck- . Aged U Years, 12
soutn i iiiriy-eignt- n Avenue,

Omaha. Blue Side.
Once upon a time there waa a wicked

witch and a princess. One day the
princess did a kind deed, so the witch
then locked her In a room. When, she
was leaving she, said: "The one who
opens this door shall marry you." Then
she put a lion In one room that would
kill anyone who entered. Behind an
other door wers ajnn poisonous insects
that would sting anyono to death.

One day the witch wont away and she
dropped her key without knowing it.
Just then a poor man waa passing and
found the key. He went Into the palace
and stood wondering which door to
take, for many men bad tried but failed.

Then a beautiful fairy appeared, who
told him, which door to take, because ha
had been so good and kind all hi life

i
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1. Write plainly on one sidev
of the paper only and number
the pages.

2. I'se pen and ink, not pen-

cil.
3. Short and pointed arti-

cles will be given preference.
Do not use over 260 words. -

4. Original stories or let-
ters only will be used.

,5. Write your name, age
aod address at the top of Ihe
first page.

First and second prizes of
books will b e given for the
best two contributions to this
page each week.

Address all communications
to CHILDREN'S DEPARTM-
ENT, Omaha Bee, Omaha,
Neb.

He opened the door and married the
princess the next day: then they lived
happily ever after.

I hope Mr. Wastebacket is on a Christ-
mas vacation.

Mina's Gift
3y Lucy 'n?er. Aged 12 Yearn, llan-nebro-

N1. Blue Side.
Mtna was a little ulrl. 11 years old. Sho

, lived In 'tlermany. She went to Sunday
school every Sunday. She always saved
hrr Evinday school papers.

On" day n ehe was walking through
the woods taking dinner to her father
she met her friend. Anna.

"Oh, Minn, have you heard abput the
princess.""

"No," answered Mlna. "What Is It?"
"The prlncese has broker her leg and

will have to stay In bed a month."
Mlna then thought of all her Sunday

school papers. She slipped home and
took fifty Sunday schoo papers to the
palace. She gave them to a sonant and
told her to give them to thi pr'ncea.

A month later Mlna and her mother
were sitting In their little log cabin
knitting, when there was a knock at the
door. Mlna went to the door, and vhere
was the princess.

"Are you the little girl that brought
these papers to me?" she asked.

"Yes," answered Mlna.
"I've come to thank you for them. I

read them every day. It made the time
go so fast."

The princess sat down for a long time.
When she heard how poor they were she
told Mina's father to come to the palace
tha next day and he could have work as
a gardener. After that Mlna went to see
the princess every day.

A Christmas Birthday..
By Mary B. Clrevson, Aged IS Years,

west roint, imoo, Hiue wuc.
I will tell you when my birthday was.

It was the 24th of December, the day be-

fore Christmas. On my birthday I had
no party, aa we wero too busy fixing
IChrlstmas presents and preparing for
Santa.

I suppose I was named after Jesus'
mother, Man'.

I received tmany beautiful handker-
chiefs for my birthday, some books and
a violin. On Christmas one thing I got
was a pair of skates. As my letter Is
rather long, I will close. I wish all the
Busy Bees a harpy new year.

P. S. I believe I was a very nice
Christmas present for my mother.

Trip to Amherst.
By Fern Peterson. Aged 8 Years, First

Street and Second Avenue. Kear-
ney, Neb. Red Side.

I went to Amherst last summer. We
stayed in the house and looked at the
pictures, and !n the afternoon we went
to ,the telephone office and in the even- -
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the water In faroff Scotland,
w here times troublesome with
the men of the away at the bat-

tle front, the Red Cross Is hold-

ing "flag days," which correspond very
much to tag days, for the of
raising funds to be toward pro-

viding mere for the men at the
front. The principal feature of the flag
day Is a the of
the various cities.

In of the Scot tv-ns- , lives
Snepard. Christmas little

Twin Sisters Who Won the Twin'Dolls
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Alice

Stella Pflug and Alice Pflug are twin
sisters aged 9, and Stella s the winner
in the contest The Bee's twin dolls
last week. So Stella generously haa
given one of the twin dolls to sister
Alice.

Stella and Alice live on a farm between'
South Omaha and Their address
Is R, F. D. No. 4, Sotith Omaha. Though
they only 9 years old, both help their
father on tha farm, even rendering as-

sistance In the fields. So father,

we picked next day. on every
next picked the settlement they to er

to sell, then my stater and I took It
dewntown to sell.

That for dinner we had salad,
potatoes, meat and and many

other things. ,

Attack by Indians. , ,
Edith Van Fleet, Aged fl . jears,

Plattsmouth. Neb. Red Sido.
Mrs. had died,only a short time

before family moved to Kentucky.
Mr. hired a to keop house' for
him. She was only 15 years of age, but
was Intelligent and also brave.

place where they lived was near
thick woods. They lived in a two-roo- m

log house, which waa always tidy
Inelde.

The savages still roamed about In Ken- -

Council Bluffs Contributes to Scotch Parade
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JAMK4 SHKPAKD AND ISABEL. HIL.L IN TLAQ DAY PARADE? AT FOB'
it, SCOTLAND.

Across
are Indeed

country
society

our purpose
applied

comforts

parade through streets

Forfar, one
James On

for

Ralston.

are

alfalfa

I

making

mashed

Allison

Allison

James received a present of aa Indian
from a relative In Council Tiluffs.

So on one of the flag days James donned
his Indian suit, marched proudly
behind the pipers In the parade. His
presence attracted ths attention of all
and was in a large way responsible for
fun extent of the collection taken
that day and Innidtcd many such com-
ments as "this Is surely a representa-
tion of eur Indian army," as owe of-

ficer aptly put It Marching in tha parade
with tha young Indian Hoot was Miss
Uabel Hill, one of Cross nurses.

A'?
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believes In reciprocity, helped Stella
to win Bee's twins. He spent two
daya in Omaha and South Omaha col-

lecting pictures for Stella, so that she
could win the dolls.

Stella and Alice declare that the new
twins will be a regular part of the Pflug

'household and even though they can't
go out and work In the alfalfa fields
Stella and Alice promise to do Just a bit
more than their share of the work to
make up for it

Ing the corn for the tucky, attacka white
The day they cabbage came saw,

and

day cold
pie

By

her
girl

very very
The

very

:t

suit

and'

the Red

who
The

One day, as Mr. Allison was getting
ready to go to a small store near his
home, a man rode up and told him ha
was to go at once to a small place about
200 miles from Kentucky to consult about
the attacka upon them by the savages Or
Indians.

While he waa gone Dale had te go to
town for some salt pork and flour. Some
people stopped him and he had to atay
all night In town.

That night the girl waa attacked by
some Indians roaming about through tha
woods. They wounded her and escaped
with Philip, In spite of her trying to
hold them out , by barring the doors.
She crawled on her hands and knees to a
wigwam. There was an old squaw there,
to whom she had often taken white
bread and bean soup when she was sick.
The old lady was the wife of a chief.
She took her blanket and tore It Into
strips and bandaged the wound, and In
the middle of the night she went to the
wigwam where the little boy was and
took him and gave him to the girl.

The girl then escaped home and told
this story to her grandchildren,

I hope Mr. Wastebaskct Is asleep when
this reaches him.

'
New Year's Ehymes

By'Grace L. Moore. Aged 13 Years. Silver
Creek, Neb. Blue Side. '

Ping out the old and ring In the new,
F.ach little Busy liee.
Let us make the- - now yea bright and

happy,lt us not forget the days gone by,
Wiien each llttlo Busy Bee wrote hlastory to The Bee.
Let us, one and all, make the new year

. even better than the past.

Judge Youmans Will
Sit in This District

Dlstrl't Judge Frank A. Youmans of
Fort Smith, Ark., has been assigned for
this yesr by Circuit Judge Sanborn of
St. Paul, presiding tudg of this circuit,
to sit on the United States court, bench
for the Omaha division of the Nebraska,
district. Notice of the assignment haa
Just been received here by R. C, Hoyt.
clerk of the court, and Frank 0. Howell,
district attorney. The latter hag written
Judge Youmans, to ascertain it the latter
will arrive In time to start the trial of
Thomas H. Matters on February 1.

PREJUDICE AGAINST JEWS.
DECLARES RABBI COHN.

in his address Friday night before (he
Temple Israel congregation Habbl Cohn
referred to "an existing prejudice against
the Jew." In this behalf he dwelt upon
the lto Frank case In comparison with
those of llayllss and Drolfus.

"There are people In France and Amer-
ica who will believe anything about a
Jew," declared the rabbi, adding that
an ant! Semitic feeling surrounded the
Frank rase, and that the accused man
was convicted and sentenced to die for
the murder of Mary Fagan, In Atlanta,
Oa., In April, 1913, without being given
a fair trial.

KEEPS GIRL'S CLOTHES
AS SECURITY FOR LOAN

Bleyd Barnes, arrested by Officer
Thrasher on a charge of having detained
a girl at the Stats hotel, by appropriat-
ing her clothes, and threatening to keep
them until she delivered a certain amount
of money, fell in a fit while being ques-
tioned by Judge Foster.

Barnes later explained that he had
loaned the girl fio. and had taken the
clothing as security. Wishing to return
to bis home at Falrbury he attempted to
secure his loan and was arrested while
trying to do so. lie was discharged.

New York Fugitive
Arrested in London;

Expected to Enlist
11NPON. Jan. Benjamin Hill Smith.

of Canadian birth, was remanded In the
Bow street police court today on the
charge of grand larceny. Tills action
was taken at Ihe requet of the New j

Tork police. Smith had been ' visiting
friends In trte camp of the Canadian
troops In Salisbury plains.

UOl llKSTKR, N. Y., Jan. V. -- Benjamin
Hill Smith was Indicted by the Decem-
ber. '1314. grand Jury of Monroe county.
New Verk state, on Iho charge of hav-
ing withheld jsi.nnt) worth of bonds

to the' estate of the late Harriet
V. Newcomb, whose coaftdcntlal agent
he .had been. Mrs. Newcomb died In
September. 1913. at her home here, leav

an estate ostensibly of only
hundred dollars

Smith I sild to have written to friends
' '

that lie intended to enlist In Canniitan
contingent go lo fight In Kurone,

'creamery seeks refund !

i OF TAX PAI0 ON BUTTER
K. W. North, as aJIng collector of

Internal revenue, has been made iiefand-an- t
In a civil suit in federal court.

brought by the Waterloo Creamery com- -

nny. The latter alleges that butter
manufactured by It. on whli h Col-

lector North exacted ITS') worth of ape-;cl-

taxes, on the grounds that it
j adulterated with mor than the legal
ipen-entag- e of water, wjs really not sub-
ject to the tnx. The "reamery paid the

j tax under protest, seeks to re
cover by suing In court.

WAST

KXIOsT.
vesta A.

Kvel.vn Carlson.
1ennea Olsson.

llth A.
t'harlm Mercurlo.
yiftk a.
Mynle tira ham.
Antonio Mercurlo.
Oladys Slpe.
Raymond Seamon.
Chris Halladlno.
nrth a.
Aurellu tingini.
Hernlce Duffy.
BesRln Handler.
Gerald Hittle.
Fanny Incontto.
rourth a.
liorothy Rosenthal.
Ixidte Brodkey.
lertrudo Wright.

Joe Follno.
Helena Glfford.
Fourth A.
Sarah Bullock.
Ethel Fratt.
Fred Knight.
Mnry Amnio.
Walter Gannon.
Catherine Parker.
Rocco Mercurlo,
Russell Rvan.
Howard Beers.

L5S

H1IOI,
Bevsnia B.
Beatrice Cohn.
Samuel Uotilon.
tiale benn.
Third a.
Charioa Buono.
F.vylln Dollal.
Mary Moroni.
Koale Procoplo.
Beatrice Ruprlght.
Irene Zonslnn.
Third A.

Slpe.
Alberta Fennell.
Michael Ixunlardo.
Jesse Porter.

SSVIO MTLJ..
rourthRobertson.

B.

Sarah Smith.
. rourth A
John McOrew.
Florence Neef.
Carroll Orr.
Third A.
Herald Martin.
Helen Johnston.
Llsabell Hardy.
Francis Poaat.
Hart wig Dyhrherg.
Russell Brldwell.
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American
Steel Slsee to fit.
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Farmers' Institute
at Elkhorn Two Days

by University Men

V fanners' Institute will he held Tues-
day anil Wclncsday at Klkhorn, Neb..
unCer tfle auspices of the University of
Nebraska extension service. Members of
the faculty of the College of Agriculture
will address, thi assemblies, and the pro-gra- m

for both days will be aa follows:
FIRST DAY.

Z p. m. "Hog Cholera Vacclnstlon."
Dr. I. ('. Hannwalt. Cntted Stats De-
partment of Animal Industry; "Feeding
and Cnve of Sheep," M. W. O'Donnell,
state farm, Lincoln.

7 :10 p. in. "Care and Management ef
Live Stork," Mr. O'Donnell; "Disease of
Hogs," Dr, Hanaualt.

SECOND DAY.
2 p m. "Dairying." C. L. Burllnghem,

1'nlted states Departmont of Asricultur;
The ;ciraska Farm. o. w. Meter,

j lug a few ,';i"jlnI',oioklng iter

the
and

in'l

was

and t'qw

nonstratlon. meat
less cllsties. Aural "'Ott, Lincoln. iNen.

li p in. Ad.lrisses by Harry R Fle-har- ty,

Mayor James C. Dahlman and
other prominent spenkers; songs by
Kervi o,nrtet cf South Omaha.

Vocal music and resrtlng" by talent
Iroin Waterloo, Klkhorn, Spring Grove
and Valley.

ROADS CHARGED WITH
SHIPPING VIOLATIONS

Cnlted Slates District Attorney F. B.

Howell has brought throe prosecutions
ng.ilnst railroads In federal district court
chariftin that the roads violated tha
Iwenty-elKht-ho- law in transporting
cattlo without unloading to feed and
water during that period of time. Two
stilts are sgalnst the Burlington and one)
Is against the Northwestern.

CHILDREN'RECEIVING-THC'HIOHES- T MARK'IN'MORE
THAN-MAL- F 'THEIR SUBJECTS WEEK

SRTJIO HIU,
Third B.
John Hinson
'I'ennls Harder.

Eighth a.
.Nil! lain Hasaelt,
liu'a Befhdorff,
Oladys Mlcliel,
Josephine Plainer.
Eighth A.
Charlotte .vhrsms.
Marvin Biirtges,
Camilla Kdholm,
tirunt Ints,
Wllher Olson,
Mlllnrd Rogers,
Jack Sutcliff.
.Mason Talma ge.

'
sixth a.
Alary Clark,
Kmelle Klrschbraun.
Myrtle lhye.
Ttfth a.
Hoy Sandherg,
Ida Smith,
Helen Thlel,
Margaret While.
Third A.
Mildred HIMt.
Hilda Prlntr.
Jane SutcMffe.
Abarllla Wlnslade.

Berry, Club,

BlxtU A.
v illlam Belndorff,
Katharine Iavts,
Mabel Clark.
.Iern Palmer.
Helen Rotters,
Nigel Taylor. '

Clarence Turpln.
Tfifth A.
lima UlgeloW,
Bertrand .

Oottschalck.
Tony Ieermaker,
Helen Turytn.
rourth a
Dnrrvll Brelghtol,
Ruth
Oda rtottschsjck,
Hussell Mattaon,
Heulah Miller,
tarollne Proebstlng,

aldo Williams.
Tourth A
Harvey Carlberg.
Dorothy Bekstrom,
Kthel Gladstone, .

John Hoel,
Norma Mack,
Irwin Marshall,
Margaret Shlpnor,'
Dorothy Wasa.
Third a.
Phyllis bmlth,
Wllhelmlna Clark.

.Florence waa won by Alice M. West, 48th and D Sta.,
So. Omaha, who collected 1,222 pictures. Alice is 8 years
old and "Windsor school, Third A grade.

It waa certainly a pleasure to-se- her happy little
face when she took Florence into her arras. She could

hardlyj realize that she had won such a beautiful doll.
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Charlesworth,

attends

ELIZABETH
is tobe given next, and
she is one of the prettiest,
sweetest dolls we ever
Raw. She has light hair
nnd bluo eyes, and is styl-
ishly dressed in the very
latest fashion. She has a
blue dress, blue hat and
blue shoes and stockings.
The little girl that wins
her will surely be( de-

lighted.

Elizabeth will be glren free to
the little girl under 12 years of
age that brings or as the
largest number of dolls pio- -i

tares cut out of the Dally and
Sunday Dee before 4 p.m. Sat

, urday, January 10,

Elizabeth's picture will
lie in The Bee every day

, this week. Out them out
nnd ask your friends to
save the pictures in their
paper for you too. See how
rjjany pictures of Eliza-

beth you can get, and bo
sure to turn them in to
The Bee office before 4
p. m. Saturday, Jan. 16.

You Can See Elizabeth at The Bee Office

The sled was won by Jas. r. Swoboda, 4205 E Street, South!
Omaha, who collected 1,234 pictures.

James is 13 years old and attends Windsor school, Sixth!
A grade.

Boys' Skates Free

Parney
Welded Plades.

malls

Nickel Plated, Tempers

This picture of on of the Skates will be In The Bee.
every day this week.

Cut them all out and ask your friends to gave the pic-
tures in their paper for you, too. See how many pictures
you can get and brine them to The Bee office.

Tha Skates will be given Free to the boy that wads us
io woe. yievurro uciuro m r, ai OsUurUrVi nux ,


